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LADY GORDON AS A MILLINER.different lodges were well represented. 
St. George’s Society, upon invitation 
joined in, and marched from Chelsea 
Lodge room. In the procession were 
about 860 men headed by the Seventh 
Battalion Band. The following lodges 
took part : Chelsea, British Lion, 
Kensington, British Oak, Picadilly, 
Trafalgar, and St. George’s Society.

Upon arriving at the church Rev. â. 
J. Allin, the grand chaplain of the 
Sons of England in Canada, - preached 

. a very able discourse from Matthew, 
xxii., 21.

Aylmer, Ont.
rrlace Albert No. 61. meets in Fores tere'-P all, 

over the Post Office, the 1st and 3rd Fridays 
of every month. We are always glad to eee 
visiting brethren.

Geo. W. Copeland,.
President,

m«• Ledge Cards wader Ibis bend wlU be
sorted at tbe rate ef Oae Dollar per 
Tear. Essex So. 4, Oshawa—Meets every alternate 

Friday in the 8.O.K. Hall.
Win. Holland, Pres. Thos. Martin, Sec.

Lady Granville Gordon, in a recent 
issue of Woman gives an account of 
her experiences as a “ lady milliner.” 
Her ladyship, who has conducted a 
millinery business for some years in the 
name of Madame Lievre, isnot asham
ed of her true associations. “My 
social position,” says the original lady 
shop keeper, “is very much the same 
as it was before I took a shop, with two 
or three exceptions. One woman, who 
ought to have known better, deemed it 
her duty to society to drop the ac
quaintance of the new milliner, Her 
Majesty, according to the unwri^btin' 
law of the Court of St. Jaynes, will not 
receive me unless I obtain special per
mission from the Lord . Chamberlain, 
although I regularly attended Drawing 
Rooms before I became a bread-winner, 
Curiously enough Madame Elise, who 

always associated with a shop, 
having retired from business, is wel
comed at Court as Mrs. Isaacson. My 
child, when she grows up, can be pre
sented ; but not by her mother, unless 
by then I have retired on a fortune.”

is*
M

Orillia. A. J. Elliott,
Secretary.

*

Hampton No. 58, Orillia—Meets alternate Mon
days at Sons of England Hall Mississauga at. 

W. H. Stevens, Pres. G. H. Swain, Sec.^M. Hamilton,
Devon No. 103. Hamilton, Mountain Top Bar

ton, meetings are held every first and third 
Wednesday of Urn month,- All member of the 
order invited. Walter Harris, Sec.,

, 41 Murray street.
1 --ft

To Lodge Secretaries.
During the past year the Order of the Sons of 

England' has increased more rapidly than the 
most sanguine expectations of those interested 
in ite welfare.

Our Lodge Direotory Columns has been used 
by members of the Order throughout the 
Provinces of Canadp, and the Anglo-Saxon 
has steadily grown in favor, which its Increased 
circulation each month proves.

Every year, travel is made more easy, and the 
Order of the Sons of Epfcland spreading through
out the Provinces, compels us to believe that 
our Lodge Directory results favorably to all con
cerned.

Members can see at a glance what night a 
Lodge Meeting Is hgli in the particular section 
which he may be visiting, when he can Inter
change fraternal greetings, etc. With this in 

'yiew we hope that Lodges which have not their 
Card in the Directory will send it to us for our

ÏSons ef England Society. Ottawa. mDerby No. 30, Ottawa—Meets on tiw 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays in each month, in Oddfellows 
Hall, oor. Bonk and Sparks sto.

T. E, àickmett,

Bow ood No; 44, Ottawa—Meets every 1st and 
3rd Thursday of each inonth at Johnson s Hall, 
Wellington st. / E. J. Reynolds, Sec., 

Goo. Low, Sr„ Pres. K O. Box 296.

LODGE DIRECTORY._______

Almonte._________ _

ù G. Horton, Pros.

1
brockville:

The first quarterly report for 1890, 
shows Suffolk lodge No. 87, to be in
creasing in numbers, eight new mem
bers having joined this year. Mem
bers are urged to take up the benefi
ciary, as that part of the businesses 
comparatively idle at present, and 
aught to be attended to at once, a bad 
case having occurred here lately in 
which a wife and family were left un
provided for.

Members turned out well on their 
annual parade to church, Sunday 
morning, May 26th, attending divine 
service at the Baptist church. Rev. 
Bro. W. Weeks, preached from 1 Cor. 
7 chap. 29 verse. “ The time is short,” 
and gave a very eloquent and impres
sive sermon, which was listened to with 
earnest attention. The brethren met 
in their hall after their return from 
church and a vote of thanks to the 
reverend gentleman was passed.

SHERBROOKE, qUE.

Stanley No. 55, Ottawa—Meets every 2nd and 
4th Thursday of each month at Johnsons 
HaU, Wellington st. James Ardley, Sec.,

Bf J. Dawson. Pres. _______ 459 Ann street
Hassell No. 58, Ottawa—Meets the 2nd Tuesday 

of each month at the Orange Hall, New 
Edinburgh. C. C. Rogers, Sec.,

J. J. Hawken, Pres.____________345 Stewart st

5 Barrie.
the 2nd 
in the

Wellington Hall, Wellington street, Ottawa, 
on theard Tuesday of each month.

Fred. Cook, Pres. C. H. Bott, Sec.

wasBelleville.

Belleville.Front st '
Thos. Waymark, Pres. Owen Sound.

'Mistletoe No. 88, Owen Sound.—Meets in Fores
ters Hall, 2nd and 4th Fridaysin each rnoiRhat
a6y welcomed.
Chas. Richardson,

Bowman ville.
aNo. 19, Bowman ville—Meets on the 

' month, in the 
’s Block. Vis-aSiffl, Mrs Bioc

iting brethren alway welcome.
18. C. McDowell, Pres., W. EL Pethiok, Sec,

Professional Cards.
C’K-»ry. next issue. Only $1 pe> year.

Address, *
ANGLO-SAXON,

P. O. Box 29Q, Ottawa, Ont

lPresident
rpAYLOR McVKITY, Barrister, Solicitor, etc. 

Scottish Ontario Chambers, I 
Ottawa.

{Peterborough.
Brockton. Lansdewne No. 25, Petcrborough-Meets in Sons 

of E^jlandjHalk Hunter 31., on^the^st and 3rd

made welcome. E. W, Klcombe, Sec..
T. J. R. Mitchell. Pres. Box 277.

d

F.*wS!rtu£, Pres. 237 Gladstone Ave.
, THANKS !

We thank those: Lodge Secretaries 
who have so kindly and heartily acted 

circular addressed to them
Awarded Crut Kwlwl.w

Sherbrooke, Une.Brockville. mad Ontario
upon our 
in which “c^ rates” to four or more 
subscribers atV'-ng together were offer
ed. If office)* , and members of the 
Lodges throughout the Dominion will 
respond to our offer during the ensuing 
two months we shall be able to accom-

8ILVBH MEDALS.

Mr'88*661- ”grMn,^
W. White, Pres. B” 75-

r No. 103, Sherbrooke.^Que., jmeetotm 
nd 3rd Tues^j^wÆ “Ô“fT! Oddhl

Edwin Avery, Sec., 
Box 16, P.O., Sherbrooke.

—-

doueule
the let an__
Court-room of Prii 
Block.

Thos. Rawson, Pres.

R E. ACKROYD;On Saturday, 24th May, Mr. J. A. 
Edwards, of Montreal, District Deputy 

uebec of the Sons of England, 
panied by Mr. Thos. Pike, of

,ftft
Maaafhetarer ef éançto, mfor ■i=s Colltngwood. —— St. Thomas. ,

acco
Montreal, .visited Sherbrooke with the 
intention of obtaining the assistance 
of Lodge Gloucester to organize a new 
lodge at Capelton. Capt. Rawson, the 
President, at once set to work to 
gather as many members together as 
could be possibly be reached at short 
notice, and secured the support of Bro. 
E. Avery, the Secretary, Bro. J. Parr, 
Past President, and Bros. W. J. Cush
way, J. Bailey, W. Bailey, Elliott and 
Farmer, who went with the Grand 
Lodge Officers to Capelton where they 
were joined by Dr. Edgar.

As most of she candidates were at 
work in their gardens it took some 
little time to assemble them, and

v ■ 148 Sparks Street,
OTTAWA.

Patronized by Mrs. Langtry and notable ladies 
of Canada.

Robt. Nash, Pres. Colltngwood.

Chester No. 18. St. Thomto. O?t.-M«»toon2nd 
and 4th Fridays <W. R. D. 3rd Friday) of 
everymonth in Emutinger Block, con Talbot 
and Elgin sts.

F. W. Trump, Pres.

■'•Ml
plish by September 
strongly desire, namely, to double the 
size of the Anglo-Saxon without in- 
creasing the snbucriprîèn.

what we so
Robt. Pearson, Sec.

/ ftft Cornwall.
Tuesdays of every month. A hearty welcome 
extended to all visiting brethren.

Itobt. A.Mackay, Pres. J.VV. Yeais^^Soe.^

Ün°- œiKVictoria
L Wednesdays
\l members welcoi ne.
1 . Robt- Carson. Pres. WIN. H. I IIH KE,

General -:- Engraver.

9

SONS OF ENGLAND NEWS. : mToronto.^ Egllnton._______
j Sherwood No. 70. Egllntod—Meets 2nd and 4th 

Tuesdays in each monthat
Deer Park.

>Albion No. I, Toronto—Meets 1st and 3rd Thurs
days at Shaftesbury Hal  ̂(gton^Weet West. S. O. E. Notes.

TORONTO,
.; fto*. w. Sec.,

31 Sword st.T.tV
WAX SEALS,

Middlesex No. 2, Toronto—Meets alternate 
Tuesdays at Occident Hall^çor. Bathurst st.

OeoAlallTpri». Wc*t~ ‘ ll'ccien Place.
Albion Lodge is still forging ahead; 

three new members were initiated at 
the last meeting, two of them being 
doctors, (Dr. L. Bentley, and Dr. 
Grundy). The members ought to be 
well protected now, with three medical 
members.
on the sick list, three are in a critical 
condition, but we hope that as the 
summer advances they will improve.

We are sorry to hear pf the death of 
Bro. J. Etheriagb, a late member of 
Albion Lodge, at the early age of 21 
years, 
our 
pathy.

The members of Albion Lodge have 
again been reminded by the death of 
nn. nf their members of the necessity 
joining the Beneficiary department. 
We are surprised to hear that only 80 
out of 450 members in the lodge have 
taken advantage of this benefit.

LONDON.

NOTARIAL AND SOCIETYExeter. *•31
EMBOSSING SEALS,

WOOD ENGRAVING
D^e?bFavHÆnSt Sa

Kent No^S,/roronto-^Meets  ̂2nd and^4th^Mon- 
A^atkim. PresUrJ J. M. Wmiama^Sec.^ meanwhile, through the courtesy of 

Capt. Penhale, the guests were shown 
over some of the mining works, 
though they declined the invitation to 
go 800 or 900 feet dow a steep ladder 
into one of the mines.

After enjoying the sumptuous hospi
tality of Mr. Gilchrist, the party as
sembled in the lecture hall, when Court 
Albert was formerly organized with 16 
members. The District Deputy from 
Montreal and Mr. Pike were most 
painstaking in furnishing information 
about the proper working of the lodge, 
and spared neither time nor labor in its 
exemplification................... - -.. ...........

The were delighted with the gener
ous hospitality of the Englishmen of 
Capelton and promised to return at no 
distant date.

The following officers were elected 
and installed :—P, P., R. Darcy; Presi
dent, T. Symons; V.-President, J. Tre- 
goning; Chaplain, J. Dodds; Treasurer, 
W. Gilchrist, sen.; Secretary, J. Tre- 
gidgoin; Guides, H. Hodge and M. 
Mèlford; Committee, J. Rull, Richard 
Counter, W. Spry, and E. Cotton; 
Guards, T. Peters; W. Gilchrist, jr.; 
Surgeon, Dr. C. J. Edgar.

> OTTAWA.

and Plate Print!**.

Galt. Brighton No. 7, Toronto—Meets 1st and 3rd 
Fridays at Shaftesbury Hall, Queen st. West. 

E. Davis, Pres. w. PugV Sec.
OTTAWA148à SPARKS STREET. ;r*lSeveral members are still

Chas. Brett, jr. Pres. Richmond Ave.
Ave.

and 4thSomerset No. ^10^Toronto-^Meeto^ij 
H^Womian", Pros.06 “ W. f>. Pm-soÜE James Ü Kingstpfi, 18 ftSec

ce Ave.Guelph.
PRACTICAL PLUMBER cmd

HOT WATER ENGINEER.

OFFICE t-70 Bank Street.
P.8.—Try me for Prices and Workmanship.

Surrey No. 11, Toronto—Meets 2nd and 4th 
Mondays in Brunswick Jiall, 161 BrunswickKoval City No. 73. Ouelph-Meets on the 2nd 

Harry Bolton, Pres.____________Hox ilu-
...j

We can assure the friends of 
late brother of our fullest sym- urnh Warwick No. 13, Toronto—Meets 2nd and 4th 

Thursdays at Jackson’s Hall, Yonçe st., cor. 
xBloor st A. Riddiford, Sec.,

J. Poffley, Pres. 36 York ville Avenue.

Hamilton.

lOl'oak 'Ave
3

A°(l Robinson ”Pres. ' ' ffi^ivorclst.

at. tieorge No. 27, Toronto—Meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays at St. George’s Halt Queen st West, 
cor. Berkeley st S. H. Manchee, Sec.,

14 Baldwin st

Rheumatism •
-AND—

tore welcome. 
Edwin Lay land, Pres. -1

ftNeuralgia. "
LOOK HERE!

Every British subject is expected to do his 
duty, whether he or she be English, Irish, 
Scotch or a native of any other Cliqae. The 
first law of natuisp is self-preservation, 
therefore it is your duty, if you are suffer
ing with any kind of Pains, Bruises, 
Strains or Cuts, to have on hand a 
remedy. This will be found in the 

“ Sufferers* Friend.**

London No. 31, Toronto—Meets 2nd and 4th 
Tuesdays at Masonic Hall^Queen st East 
. W. Lane, Pres. J. jgg BroadView Aye.Huntsville.

Croyden No. 85, Huntsville, Ont—Meets the 
2nd and 4th Tuesdays in each month, in Tem
pérance Hall, Main street. Visitors welcom.

J’K- Aident. C-P"CHk£me.

The Sons of England held a demon
stration in Queen’s Park on the 24th 
May, which was largely attended, over 
3,000 persons being present. At one 
o'clock all the lodges 'were marshaled 
on the Market Square, where the pro
cession was formed and marched to the 
Park. The following was the 

ORDER OF THE MARCH.
Sventh Battalion Band.

Piccadilly Lodge, Bro. Sheriey, 
marshal.

British Oak Lodge, Bro. Richard 
"Evans, marshal.

Kensingtoh Lodge, Bro. Smith, 
marshal.

British Lion Lodge, Bro. Geo. Belton, 
marshal.

Trafalgar Lodge, Bro. Wilkins, 
marshal.

Chelsea Lodge, Bro. Tamlin, marshal.
THE SPORTS.

Upon arriving at the Park a lengthy 
programme of sports was carried out 
in a very satisfactory manner. Mayor 
Taylor, Aldermen Anderson, Skinner, 
Thomas and Limey acted as judges, 
and Bro. Cook as starter. 
rev. 8. J. ALLIN’S DISCOURSE TO THE

S. O. E. AND ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY.
The Sons of England held their an

nual church service on the 26th of May 
to Queen’s Avenue church, and the

;:ftStafford No. 32, Toronto—Meets alternate Mon
days at Copeland Hall, King st. Y^st, co-----

herboume st. Geo. W. Ansell, Sec.,
18 Trafalgar Ave.S

W. G. Fowler, Pres.

Thos. Buckley, Sec.
Delaware Ave.

Kingston.
Leicester No. 33, Kingston—Meets in their hall, 

cor. Princess and Montreal sts., on the 2nd and 
last Tuesdays in every month, at 8 p.m. A 
hearty welcome extended to all visiting breth
ren. W. L. Allinson, Sec.,

Joseph Salter, Pres. Albert st.

mG. Hutchings, Pres.
Note what a well known gentleman says of
It:— . ,

Worcester No. 47, West Toronto Junction— 
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays at James’ Hall, 

West Toronto Junction. Fred Ineson, Sec., • 
C. C, Boon, Pres.______  Box 5 Carleton West.

W-H. Clay, Pres. A. Sa^enLSsce, q

rv: M
WiOttawa, 5th May, 1888.

C. J. Ripley, Esq.,
Dear Sib.—Kindly send me one of your large 

bottles of Sufferers' Friend.”. I had no occa
sion to use the one I got last fall, till recently, 
and I am glad to say it is without exception, the 
beet Pain Killer I ever used. Ite effect is simply 
marvellous.

ftThe lodges of the Sons of England 
comprised in the Ottawa District : 
Derby, Bowood, Stanley and Russell, 
held their annual church service at St. 
Bartholomew's Church, New Edin
burgh. The route ran through the 
beautiful and picturesque Major’s Hill 
Park. The procession was headed by 
the Union Jack. The brethren of 
Russell Lodge met the Ottawa conting
ent at the gates of the Park. There 
was a strong turn out of members, 
(the sermon was preached by Bro. Rev. 
E. A. W. Hannington, Chaplain to 
RusselWJxidge, who delivered a most 
impressive and appropriate discourse, 
which was listened to with earnest at
tention by the brethren. The Revd.

Tv nr No. 79, Kingston—Meets 1st and 3rd Tues
days in each month in the 'Prentice Boys 
Hall, Market Square.

John Porter, Pres. John Davis, See.
Kingston. Yours truly.

A. H. Taylor,
Gen 7 Ticket Agent.

84. Athens No. 76, Toronto-Meets 2nd and 4th 
at Association Hall, cor. McGill st.

J. W. Webb, Sec.,
37 Homewood Ave. 1Fridays 

and Yonge st.
W. H. Wafkem, Pres.Lakcfleld. H. N. BATE & SONS.

Wholesale Agents, Ottawa, Ont.
Ask your druggist for the Sefferere* Frlead.

ing brethren made welcoitfe.
John C. Balsdon, Edmund Sellens

Weston. C. J. Ripley, Prop, of Liniment called 
* Sufferers’ Friend.”cede No. 48, Weston—Meets on 2nd and 4th 

Fridays of each month, at King st- Hall. Vis
itors welcome. Theo. Holdsworth, Sec. ^

Sec.Pros.
Geo. Asham, Pres.

1Montreal.
Woodstock. ft-relater No. 36. Montreal (R.R.D.)—Meets on 

the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of the month at 
5 Place de Armes Square. Visitors welcome. 

J. Field, Pres. Chas. Chap^ll;^ ^
Bro. F. BebbingtonEx Bedford No. 21. WoodstSck—Meets in Imperial 

Hall, 1st and 3rd Thursdays of each month ; 
W.R.D. 4th Wednesday.in each month. Fra-

» '
(BEBBINGTON Sc HUGHES)

Conveyancer & Exchange Broker * 
704 SPARKS ST., OTTAWA.

temal visitors welcomed. 
W. Whitcombe, Pres. :. E. Wilkinson, Sec, 

Box 168. its
cor. Wellington and Sebastopol sts. 

Hy. Irons, Pres. J. A. Edu
-Winnipeg. gentleman dwelt upon the necessity 

greater unity among Englishmen In Jwards. Sec.,
4 College st. Merchants accounts collected.

Money to loan on every class of ap
proved security.

IF BILLS DISCOUNTED.

Westward Oh ! No. 9p, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
meetings, bi-monthly at Knights Pythias Hall, 
Main street. Visiting brethren invited.
Rev. G. F. Coombes,

President

Canada, and referred to the advant
ages afforded by the Sons of England 
Society to those competent to join it.

ham street at 8 p.m. 
Hy. Robertson, Pres. Thos. C. Andrews, 

Secretary, Box 353J. Booth, Sec. 
1087 St. James St.
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Another relie of old London is doora-Mr. Belfour’b Irish Land Purchase 
Bill, together with much other excel- ed. The old red-brick arch standing

midway up Chancery Lane, which 
gives entrance to Lincoln’s Inn has 
long been in a dangerous state, and on 
the Long Vacation will be reduced to 
bricks and rubbish. The old gate

*? ? n r? ? ? m
—▲BlubCross opposite this indicates 
that the subscriber to whom it is ed- 
dreased is indebted for this year’s sub
scription (from Aug. 1880 to Sept. 1800), 
and all such will confer a favour by 
kindly remitting, for which we shall
feel obliged.

. VWe cannot undertake to make out 
accounts and send them by mail or 
otherwise and only charge 50 cents. 
••50c. now is worth more to us than 
|1 many months hence, with cost of 
time, bills and postage.
‘.‘Will all friends please think of this, 
ind help us in the work by an early 

-, remittance.

any other source, more especially when I need not be disappointed. A gain of 
our columns are open for him to ven- four hundred votes—the difference bfe- 
tilate himself therein. tween Mb. Hay’s v6te and that of

We would like to give expression to Mr. Donaldson is very satisfactory 
our thanks for the cordial and fraternal | progress in one month. A very large 
letters of sympathy and promises of J number of young men were not on the 
support that we are constantly receiv- voters' lists, but they will have to be 
ing. The Anglo-Saxon will strive to taken into account at future elections, 
make itself worthy of the confidence of The organization, too, of the Equal 
the Order. If It should succeed in this Bight’s party was far from efficient, as 
object the converse of the idea will be is evidenced by the fact that nearly one- 
realized—the Order will have made it- half of the votes in Upper Town were 
self worthy of the Anglo-Saxon. The not got in. There is ample room thére- 
observation is not wanting in assur- fore for encouragement and still more 
ance, but there is a large degree of | for work, 
truth in it.

Thelent legislation have 'materially 
strengthened th«t position of the Gov
ernment, and in England there is no 
important expression of dissatisfaction 
from any considerable section except 
perhaps, that manifested by the extre
mists of the temperance party at the 
concession of the principle of compen
sation in the case of publicans from 
whom licenses are withdrawn.

sessioi
Room

iTt

A OF TH 
John : 
Hugh

borders upon four centuries in age, for 
it was placed in position in 1618.

i
“TtA new cab has been introduced in 

the west end of London having four 
byicle wheels.- No luggage save a 
portmanteau is carried, and the new 
cabs seat only two people.

one w 
embif

Lord Wolsblby’8 resignation has 
caused a good deal of surprise. It was 
known that friction had been created 

The Quebec elections are being de- by the frank and quiet unofficial ex- 
cided as we go to press. What effect position of his views in the House of 
the Whelan-Pacaud scandal will Lord» and by Bundl7 articles which he 

The Duke of Connaught’s journey I have upon the result cannot be pre- had written in English and American 
over the Canadian Pacific Railway dieted. There is very little independ- Magazine. These views which were in 
must have brought home to his mind, ent public opinion' in any part of the direction of commonsense man- 
in a way that nothing else could have Canada, but next to none in the Pro- agementand expenditure in relationto 
domT the enormous extent of the vinca of Quebec. That the Govern- our Forées were received with the

continent, I ment of Mr. Mercier has been scand- heartiest expressions of appreciation
alously corrupt and wasteful to the from all classes except the red-tape 

, , degree of madness is beyond question, Official, whose authority has in the
- *» There appeal- / to have been the but the general impression appears to main been too powerful even for laird 

regular number of loyal and patriotic ^ that the Province wouid not fare Wolseley to seriously affect. At least, 
addresses to which the Duke replied bettor in the hands o{ the other party. that is how it appears to us at present, 
with grace and judgment-not so easy We me that the financial affairs It is possible, however, that the Nation 
a matter as the uninstructed mind gf the p^i,^ will he allowed to drift will arouse itself to a sense of the 
might fancy when the multiform ltil after the next Dominion elections, necessity existing in these times for 
character of the addresses is consider-1 hen demand for - jbetter terms ” perfect preparation by accepting the

can be more safely enforced. I principle of conscription or something
L I —,-----4----------- like it, and will also put an end, by

hat any ad ress j{B Rykert’8 re-election as mem- hanging a few fraudulent army con- 
was presented by the Sons of no her for Lincoln is an evidence of the tractors, to the supply of tin bayonets 
land Society. In truth, such a mam-

~ tary
varyii 
great 
and A 
ant a

X
Those who are fortunate or unfor

tunate enough to live in the shadow of 
Battle Abbey, in Sussex, England, stilt 
enjoy the exceptional privilege of 
hearing the curfew every night from 
Christmas to Epiphany, the eves of 
saints days only excepted. Lately it 
has been found necessary to rehang 
the valuable and ancient bells, and 
Dean Crake appeals to the public to 
subscribe £200 for the expenses neces
sary to allow the Battle Abbey curfew 
to continue to “toll the knell of part
ing day.” The curfew also, we are told, 
flourishes at Hastings, where it booms 
forth nightly from the fourteenth- 
century tower pf St.. Qlement’s church.
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A MONTHLY NEWSPAPER
Devoted to the Interests of the Lojrel end Pro

testent Anglo-Saxons of British America, 
and to the Sons of England Society.

SUBSCRIPTION—POST PAID.

MesdlsN Subscribers - 
vttlsb

territory which, on this 
forms part of the British Empire.«•els per yeer 

*s.ed.
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S Cents.
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■Si•Ingle Copies

A. A* SIGHT « K. J. HEÏNDLD8,
Frpr leten

r. e. mi see,
Ottawa. Canada.m
THURSDAY, JUNE, 1800.

ed.ft
THE POLICY OF THE ORDER.
Keeping pace with the expansion of 

the Order of the Sons of England are 
the subscription lists of1 the Anglo- 
Saxon. Two gentlemen who were dele
gates to last “Grand Lodge” have with
drawn their subscriptions on account 
of the comments in our last issue on the 
“Grand Lodge Report.” In place of 
these two we have had to record, since 
pur last issue, no less than two-hundred 
and eighty-three new subscribers, and 
we have received letters from all parts 
pf the Dominion warmly congratulating 
us upon the stand which we had felt it 
our duty to take and urging us to con
tinue to stimulate the Order in ways can be relied upon
of patriotism and loyalty. This we considered. The main thoroughfares from voting were 
Intend to do. in all the larger cities of the Dominion serious » crime against

The simple fact is that little or ne- are imposing enough and His Royal morality. J____ ____ ___
thing of any practical value to the Or- Highness was, no doubt, careful not to ^Ve are informed that the custom of 
der at large or Englishmen in general enquire too curiousljXibout the amount exhibiting the French Tri-color on all 
was accomplished at the last meeting of civic Indebtedness or the state of the pul}1jc occasions and holidays is grow- 
of the Supreme Grand Lodge. We do drainage. « | ing in the Province of Quebec. The
not propose to blame anybody. Uir- Mr. Martin, the ex-Priest, Roman Catholic Church is cultivating
cumstances were mainly responsible, returned to the bosom of his this National spirit among the habit-
as they usually are. In the first place That he should have been in- ante preecisely as it is using the same I a well-known medical man, who has
the Order had no responsible organ by ’ , .t afiows the power of powerful lever among the various dis- recently been in Norway, gives a glow-
means of which the lodges throughout on a partially eman- tinctiye nationalities in the United jng description of the manner of treat-
the country could have been influenced luiud The Roman Catholic States, in the hope that homogeniety I ing dipsomaniacs. From the day the
into acting with unanimity of senti- vjaw -H “once a priest : always a may be prevented. History has shewn, day the confined drunkard is incarcér
aient and identity of purpose. As a „ [t is doubtful whether Mar- | however, that the State has an entity (I ated, no imrishment is served to him or
consequence, when the Delegates met p” ‘ t regards himself as mar- of its own which is of an organic ha- her but bread and wine. The bread,
at Port Hope, they were in hopeless * ^ sense that an ordinary ture, and that when its conservation is however, it should be said, cannot be
confusion of mind not only as to what j8 married Under the Canon imperilled it is apt to arouse itself in eaten apart from the wine, but is steep-
was proposed to be done, but also as to ‘ ^ ^ |)p(,n no marriage. Thu the most sudden and unaccountable ed in a bowl of it, and left to soak thus
the means of doing it. Therefore no- ^ kowever> not operative I manner, ana to make things unpleas- an hour or more before the meal is
thing was done. The admirable reports . ° United States where Mr. Martin j ant for its enemy—the Roman Catho-1 served to the delinquent. The first day
of the Grand Executive officers were ln . , nor in this country, and tict Church. ' | the habitual toper takes his food in this
received and adopted : but not compre- legally celebrated in either . lattEtalt~iüEmen to good shape without the slightest repugnance;
bended 1 Many of the Delegates ap- * n;7l,d _ valjd in both. }. , L T? ,g ,, the second day he finds it less agree-
peared to be under the impression that country is recognized as valia in nom. ,et lt preauaded to “go sl9w.
the name—“ The Order of the Sons of , „ .. thé organ of the Jesuits, H has the politicians in its pay in all

sesarisagix akrasarsrsr lajgtÿsa.syaai QHHH
or under rated, the weighty significance , „ w k our readers to take sl‘pr?™^ Thf®f tbl"g8 wfw ffa. w„d priaon dish set before him- This
of the name—as if it were possible, or ^^this decoration. The Jesuits 8h»uldb« careful not to show ite hand ner „f puring drunkep habite is 8aid to
at least, probable, that so large a body, l)OB(jess enormous influence with the r°° pb“n , ’ . ’ succeed almost without exception, and
exclusively English, embued with the nom;njon Parliament, as recent legisla- j throttle t e , a so ong as 1 men or women wbo have undergone
sacred principle of civil and religious tjon sufficiently shown, and par SJat® does not preceive o appearam i j the treatment not only rarely return to
liberty, and a remembrance of their ticularly with SIR John Thompson, the ot y enmi y in _ their evil ways, but from sheer disgust
glorious birthright as Englishmen could Miite of Justice, who is a convert to ous.conv« sive movemen J5 they frequently become total abstainers
meet as representatives of their conn- “or three distinct at- and suppressed po,se of the body it | afterward.
trymen without considering, among ^“ "ere mad hy Sir John 18 ap* 8uppof that.the ‘"“K black- 
other things, how matters fared with CoM^ON ^t session to introduce I robed «^re before it is not a danger- 
Englishmen in this land of their adop- 
tion ; what were their relations to
wards the other sections of the com
munity ; to what extent was this Do
minion, which is under the protection 
of the Union Jack, governed in accord
ance with the principles that are 
elated with that Flag ?

These are subjects worthy of the con
sideration of the “ Supreme Grand 
Lodge, and that body would be wanting 
in duty if it should in future neglect 
them. An excellent aid to remembrance 
would be* created if the Ritual of the 
Order were carefully read apd explained 
to the Grand Lodge before any discus
sions were allowed .to take place. With 
their obligation fresh in their minds no 
Delegate, we imagine, would venture 
to take the position assumed by some 
of the Delegates to last Grand Lodge.

Now, if any Delegate to the last 
Grand Lodge should feel disposed to 
take exception to our arguments or 
statements, we shall have pleasure in 
giving space in our columns to his 
views. As The Anglo-Saxon is the 
only paper which purports to represent 
the Order in any way, and as every is
sue really does comprehend much that that constituency, 
it is essential for every mail, who is in
terested in the order,"toknow, it is quite 
absurd for any one who may dissent 
from some expression of our views, to 
cut himself off from information which 
be cinnot, in many cases, obtain from

We are not aware t
R

. . apathetic condition of the popular a(ld paper boots,
festation on the part of the Society | jn regard to moral questions. | —-
was not necessary. The loyalty of i Rykert’b own letters prove him 
Englishmen to all that is really sym- ^ have heen gudty 0f a gross abuse of 
bollical of the sovereignity of the

■

18 LIFE WORTH LIVING ?

Not care to live while English homes 
Nestle in English trees.
And England’s trident-sceptre rooms 
Her territorial seas !
Not live while English sengs are sung 
Wherever blows the wind,
And England’s laws and England’s tongue 
Enfranchise half mankind !
So long as in Pacific main, *
Or on Atlantic strand,
Our kin transmit the parent strain,
And love the Mother-land ;
So long as in this ocean Realm,
Victoria and her Line

. . , public trust, and his only plea was that
Nation does not require emphasis he had been no more guilty in that re- 
from parchment, however prettily ct tkan many other members of 
worded and sealed and however sonor- ParUament. That this plea Has accept- 
ously worded. ed by his constituents as a sufficient

The Duke of Connaught can hard- condonation of his offence is a fact cal- 
ly fail to have been impressed by the culated to make thoughtful and iutelli- 
evidences of prosperity presented by gent men almost despair of representa- 
our cities. How far those evidences tive institutions. Those who voted for 

need not here be | Mr. Rykert and those who abstained
equally guilty of a 

political

ENGLISHMENi;

! if you want a newspaper that 

is devoted to the best in

terests of Englishmen

!

Retain the heritage of the helm,
By loyalty divine ; ,
So long aa flashes English steel,
And English trumpets shrill,
He is dead already who doth not feel 
Life is worth living still—
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_ . . „ . i ous enemy. Nay, it may be lulled into
parts of the Canon Law into our Onm- ^ delugion that it is a iend. Now- 
inal Law, not without some success.

of
has a wide circulation, and be

ing the recognized organ of 

the Sons of England Society, 

it is scattered all over this 

Dominion in particular, Eng

land, Africa, and America for

ft TilLord Tennyson, the Poet Laureate is 
_____let the black-robe be careful. It would 1 charmed with -the phonograph. The

If the State can be made to incorpor-1 be fatalX° prematurely betray its pur- other day he recited “The Charge of 
ate the Jesuits and endow the Jesuits, F088- 1116 Sta,te 's ^>Und’ but ?.te the Light Brigade ” and the first verse
if the State can be got to characterize b°ndt> are of pack-thread and are easily of -The Bugle Song of The Princess,” 
the actions of the British Government broken. Treaties, parchments, acts of into one of these woiffierful, instru- 
as partaking of the nature of spolia-1 Parliament and such like are strong mento> and according to a letfe 
tionTif the State can be induced to I enough to all appearance, but if the ten by his son, the tones of his voice 
declare the marriages of priests illegal, 1 organic life of the State is endangered were given back with startling fidelity 
tW would be only one ste» further thereby they can and will be sipped > 
to take—a declaration that all hereti-1 -° 8 ow’ lerti 01

cal (Protestant) marriages are illegal.
It must not be forgotten that this 
country has already recognized the 
Papal Supremacy in British legisla-
tion"______ . • I neer Volunteers. The statue repre-

The Ontario elections have come and sente General Gordon riding a camel,
Mr. Mow at will have about and wearing the uniform of a Egypt-
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Miss Tennant, who is enghged to 
be married ter Mr. Stanley, th<rAfrican

ieti.
A statue of General Gordon has 

been erected at Chathm, England, by explorer, is a daughter of the late Mr. 
the Royal Engineers, in conjunction Charles Tennant. She is an artist of 
with the Royal Artillery'and Engi- repute, whose pictures have attracted

1 attention at the Royal Academy.
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etB Recently a young man of clerical cc■ops ...
the same majority as before. We had ian general. On the bronze pedestal is aspect, named Alfred Carter of Burn- 
no expectation that Mr. Mowat would j the simple word “ Gordon.” _The ley, Lancashire, was arrested near the 
be defeated. His general administra- Prince of Wales unveiled the statue. grounds of Windsor Castle, charged
tion had been tolerably clean and this | ---------- •---------- | with being a wandering lunatic. Two
fact appears to have counted for a good At the Banquet held in honor of letters were found on hint addressed to 
deal. We greatly regret the defeat of Lord Hartington and the Unionist the Queen, in which he appealed for 
Mr. Douglas Armour in Torodfci, Party, the utmost confidence and en-1 pecuniary assistance. In one of these 
which was largely caused by the thusiasm was exhibited, 
splitting of the Equal Rights vote in despatches to this side Mould lead one I make a proposition to you. There can 

In Ottawa Mr. to suppose that the Government was be no earthly harm in asking you for 
Donaldson was completely snowed losing ground, and that the party of your hand and heart in love and mar- 
under, His opponent got the entire law and order suffers from hopeless de- riage, and hoping you will give your 
Roman Catholic vote and was also spondency. The exact reverse of this favorable consent to these questions.— 
supported by the lumber interest and is the case. The Allotments Bill, Mr. Alfred Carter.—To Queen Victoria.” 
by the machine Conservatives. Never- Gocbhen’s Conversion Scheme, Mr. The lunatic was ordered to be trans- 
theless, the Equal Righters in Ottawa Ritchie’s County Councils Bill and ferred to his father’s custody.

ttSubscribers are requested to 

send their fees by P.O. Money 

Order or cash addressed to

P. O. Box 296,
Ottawa, Canada.
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THE ANGLO-SAXON If
ammunition the Dominion is already In each of the States or Colonies we 
partly independent. find a small army more or less complete

The Canadian forces are all entirely in itself, but having no relation to, nor 
under the Central Government of the connection with, those of its neighbors. 
Dominfbn, and not un*er those of the The total strength of the Australian 
several States [or Provinces] composing Forces is about 24,000 officers and men, 
it. This is a very important advantage, and of the New Zealand Forces about 
It is administered by a Dominion Min- 8,000. Except in New Zealand and Vic- 
ister, styled the Minister of Militia and toria, where there aie no unpaid Vol- 
Defence. A most useful Blue Book in unteers. we find in each Colony the 
the shape of a report upon the whole is three descriptions of permanent Militia, 
laid before the Dominion Parliament | parlially paid, and Volunteer proper, or

unpaid forces. In each the Militia, or 
partially paid, constitutes the bulk of 
the force.

New South Walks, the premier

for the permanent defences ; for an 
army to take the field, cavalry in small 
numbers, mounted infantry, field artil
lery (and machine guns in some cases), 
and infantry.

Medical departments also exist, and 
in some of the Colonies are established 

small scale the nucleus of the very

termination of their statesmen, but are 
the outward sign of an ardent patriotic 
feelipg which prevades their youth.
The members of these forces are sold
iers for love of country and of arms— 
soldiers almost by nature, many of 
them. The spirit which prevades them 
is excellent.

With respect to the nature of the 
forces. They are exhibited in Append
ices II, III, and V respectively, in the 
several classes of—

Permanent, Forces,
Jplitia (or partially paid forces), 
fvolunteers (unpaid forces).
' The Permanent Forces are paid, 

housed, clothed, and fed by the State 
during the term of their engagement, 
usually from three to five years, and 
are, for the time, soldiers by profession 
coming under a more or less stringent 1 tions, it seems easier to improvise these 
military law. They are, in fact, necessities than in older lands, where 
the nucleus,, or even more thaii that matters and men are more in set form, 
in some cases, of a standing arm/. | and where things move in more dis-

In some of the

Royal Colonial Institute.
The seventh meeting of the present 

session was held at the Whitehall 
Rooms, Hotel Métropole, on Tuesday, 
jMay 13th, when the following Paper 

- t$i “The Military Defence Forces 
I,of the Colonies,” was read by Col.

John F, Owen, R.A. The Right Hon.
Hugh C. E. Childers, M. P., presided.

“The subject proposed this evening is 
one which coves a very wide field. It 
embraces different descriptions of mili
tary forces established, under very 
varying conditions, in three of the 
great Continents—in Africa, America, 
and Australia. It is of far too import
ant a nature to be dealt with in any
thing like an exhaustive manner in the 

y time at our disposal, nor is it intended 
to-night to do more than to touch upon 
these forces generally, in a brief sketch, 
and to mention some of the conditions 
peculiar to them as they are at present 
constituted.

There are many gentlemen in the 
audience possessing an intimate ac
quaintance with our great Colonies, 
and it is only in the hope of stimulating 
discussion, and of gaining for us the 
advantage of their valuable experience 
and knowledge, that I venture to lay 
before you a certain amount of infor- 
mrtion, neither new nor original, but
collated from various sources, as to the protection, and where apparatus re- 
strength and the governing conditions qU|j^ng scientific care, such as torpedo 
of forces which though yet in their in- defences, have been provided, it is ab-
fancy may become in the future potent goiytely necessary to have a certain I You will see that Canada possesses an 
factors in the world’s history. number of men permanently embodied army of 38,000 officers and men, includ-

You are all aware of the marvellous an<j trained to their use and care. jng 1,000 mounted police in her North- 
advance made by. our Colonies during Moreover, as the forces of a Colony in-1 West Territories.
the last quarter of a century, in popu- creaae jt j8 fpund expedient usually to of these the Permanent Force always 
lation, in social well-being, in increase jiave a limited number of such prof es-1 >$nbodied numbers 1,000. This consists 
of commerce, in. political importance. feg8i0nal soldiers to assist in training ofcaVtdry, inpiihted infantry, and three 

1 Chequered by misfortunes, perhaps by remainder, to provide an example, batteries of artillery. It appears to be 
errors, as this progress lias been, in the ^ COpie(j ^ it were, as to drill, dis- in a fair state of efficiency, and is dis- 
main it has been rapid and ever on- c|piine> and general training, and to act tributed among the several schools of 
wards, and there seems every reason ^ a 8tiffening generally for the other instruction for the three arms* which 
to suppose it will happily continue. I portions which have but little time to are of such very great value for the 
The motto'of the great Southern Con- ^evo^ ^ military training. training of the militia,
tinent, “Advance Australia,’ repre- ^ Qf th-s constituent> 8mall | The defence of her coast she so far
sents no idle boast, no passing wish, ^ comparatively is> cannot be over-1 leaves almost entirely to the Imperial 
but the strenuous determined aim of a consists for the most part of authorities. She has not. as many of
young nation rap;dly “^UrlUg: artillery, a few engineers, and torpedo the Australian Colonies have done,
will our offspring in America and South * 18pent large sums in coast defences. In

^«fi^the racJ The greater portion of the military fact, the long land frontier, contermin- 
other bloodbebehindhandmtherace * the Coloniea are of the class ous with that of the United States, and

a ^L^me wth wo^s shown in Appendix III.-MilitiaForces the work which her Military Forces 
scribed our Colonies, some with w ^ ..partially paid” forces as they are have so far had to do, have impressed 
of solid truth, others m bnlliant term^ in some casés. Their members her more with the necessity of having
pictures, the colours give up a certain portion of their time, a large Field Army. The special corps
charming, will not always .to maximum of which & usuaUy fixed required where heavy guns, torpedoes,
close inspection, n is di^ilt from ^ ^ ^ parHamentj to the 8ervice of etc. are used for defence are, it will be 
any description, however a , to cmmtry and while engaged, dur- seen, but scantily represented,
imagine to onese f the progress me ■ that term, in military work or The great bulk of her soldiers are the
tiont*l. Those only who have had ^ tl.fining, receive payment at definite 36,000 Militia. This force was instituted
privilege of themselves visiting these « *• p - L 1856, and consists of two divisions,
countries can thoroughly realize how ^ ^ ^ equipment the Active Militia and the Sedentary
these germs of mighty nations o ^ are also provided with uniforms Militia. AU able-bodied men between
future have passed through the stage I t (he gtate expense, and lodged and certain ages (with a few legal excep- 
of infancy any and a ^ ^ ^ ,f Qut in or other- tions) are liable to be drawn by ballot
veloping wl g P LiJhoaf wise. This class of force serves under for service in the Active Militia ; but,
youthful manhood of the g ■ yery different conditions in the several practically speaking, there are suffi- 
promise. Colonies : as to training, whether at in- cient volunteers for the Force to makeNo less STls continuously, or under a com- it unnecessary to enforce the laws. The
generally is the growth in recent yea na.ion Qf the two ; as to pay and al- Sedentary Militia consists of aU men up 
of that spirit “ces and simijar poin^clothing, to sixt^years of age who have not
has founded, and which is , ont l'^ ^ ett. system of Militia Forces par- served, but this has never been more
pushing forward the «^pment of tMiy paid seems to answer weU, and it thah a Force on paper.
Military orces we aie : is worked in a very cheap manner, giv- The terp of service in the ActiveThe legend of these fo | ing Qn the whole a fairly reliable de- Militia is for three years, and the period

fence at a small cost. of training each year is only twelve
The third class consists of the Volun- days. It appears that this period is at 

,, , , . .. I teer Forces proper, who give their ser-1 times supplemented voluntarily, but itguard their lands from the foot of the w°ith(J rePceiving a*y indlvidual is evidently much too short.
foreign invader. Dav the country supplying arms and The Mounted Police recruited for ser-

Certain tables havenB^buZ accoutrements, ammunition for prac- vice in the North-West Territories of 
parea bymyfnendCaptoin Bun u^ tice and training, and in some instances, the Dominion are most serviceable
Royal Artillery, . e uniform, though the latter is usually body of men. Their duties are often-
your attention. The data given mu by the Volunteer corps. associated with exposure to great fa
ke taken as only approximately correct; suppueu y e damrer
time, unfortunately, has not admitted A capitation grant VMytog in amoun^^ ^0^™ ar3d each year in different 
of their being subject to much revision, is generally paid to the corps tor fQr exerciae and training of
Ti,u, will not Allow ol mow, thnn , -oh,™»- th, MUM. in bti^nl. «11. .to. Fo,

FS*S=SSConsidering the comparative scanti- minor pomt^ in connection with the a“ d town8_the Afferent

T^iLtJto large numbers o»ted Jolunte^r I ^The”e‘^teXXld^ 

SmX“h“enatTtos’" partie ^"ThiXform ol Jolunteer Force

r^oTthe futro^ “ ~ISTSS 1 imperial servicearogiven annual*
Bmmust“theconditionsnnder versed without much assistance by rail- to cadets who have passed through this
which the services of these forces are roads. We might ourselves, M¥?k, ^ whQ,e of the uniform is made in
mainly given. There is no pressure of profit by the example set us regifdi g ^ ^ An ordnance factory manu- 
great nation armed to the teeth on any these corps. factures rifle ammunition for the Snider

ïîSïïïSïrçs “ #'» o-Sr*!-
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important branches of transport train, 
ordnance store department, ambulance 
service, etc. It is in these auxiliary 
branches, without which no force can 
take the field satisfactorily nor be rap
idly moved, that the Colonial Forces 
are especially deficient.

In new countries, however, where 
is accus to pied to great difficulties

£each year.
South Africa.

Though other British territories, such
as Bechuanaland, exist in Sbuth Africa, , , ,
some of which may havea great future Colony, has a permanent force of almnt 
before them, it is only with the two «ft main y artiUery. The partially 
older Colonies. Cape Colony and Natal, paid or Militia Forces receive a fair . 
-that we have to do in considering the amount of regular training, and are 
forces they have established for their principally located in or near the cap.- 
own protection. The numbers, it will tel. Sydney. The Volunteers proper,

- “ 7» - "X S £
Aa it appears absolutely necessary tent of country, 

that we should always hold the im- It was from the forces of New South 
portant harbors of Simon's Bay and Wales that there came to serve under 
Table Bay for Imperial purposes, we the British flag in the Soudan that gal- 
keep Imperial forces at the Cape of lant body of men, known generally m 
Good Hope, while a small proportion of England as the “Australian contmgen
such forces is also maintained elsewhere | and well they supported the credit of
in South Africa. Until very lately we I the forces from which they were drawn, 
have had considerable Imperial gar- A special Act was necessary to enable 
risons in this part of the World, and the Government to send away the con- 
carried on, as you all know, many small tingent. Now, the permanent force is 
wars with them, aided by Colonial con- «able for sfervice anywhere in case of 
tingents more or less irregular. war ; the remainder only for service

The formation of forces in these Colo- within the bounds of their Colony.
Victoria comes next, with a per- 

i manent force of about 350, and a Militia

■

man
in conquering nature, and many of 
whose inhabitants are obliged constant
ly to adapt themselves to new condi-

Their number, it will be seen, is very .tinctly fixed grooves, 
small indeed as compared with the to- military operations undertaken by Co
tai forces. This is as it should be. In lonial Forces, great readiness has been 
new countries more especially is laboj* shown in rapidly improving the neces- 
required to conquer the difficulties of sary transport, but it must be rêmem- 
nature, and the less can men be spared I bered that such operations have only 
by the country for unproductive work. | been on a small scale atid against ene

mies not of a very formidable nature. 
To go somewhat more into detail re-Itis thoroughly recognised, however,

forces are given in Appendix'y. !S
The Dominion of Canada.

nies on a definite footing is, therefore
of very recent date, with the exception __ __
Of the corps of Cape Mounted Rifles, of about 6,000 ; included in the latter is

a horse artillery battery armed withwhich has existed, in one form or an- _ , „ ,
other, for a considerable time, and has machine guns, presented to the Colony 
rendered frequently most excellent by one of her wealthy citizens (Sir W. 
service Clai ke). A part of the field artillery is

To burghers called out, if necessary, armed with powerful breechloading 
by-ballot was entrusted in a large mea- guns. A body of 1,000 mounted infan- 
ure the safety of these Colonies in form- try, recruited principally in the country 
er days, and this provision still holds districts, have proved a useful addition 
good, I believe. Accustomed to an ac- to her forces.
tive, hardy life, and to the constant use Victoria possesses a School of Instruc- 
pf the rifle, and living in the proximity tion for Officers and a United Service 
of native tribes which might at any Institution, both on a small scale. * 
time become hostile, the men so called She has a factory recently established 
out made excellent irregular soldiere, I for the manufacture of ammunition for 
but no prolonged effort was possible, as Martini-Henry rifles-the only one ex- 
they could not leave their scattered isting at present in Australia, 
farms for any length of time. Queensland has a small permanent

As civilisation advances and wealth force of about 100, a Militia force of 
increases, the value of such levies be- nearly 3,000, and Volunteers to the 

less, and the formation of more | number of about 2,000.
South Australia comes next, with

i
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definite forces becomes more necessary.

Cape Colony now possesses about a small permanent force of garrison ar
tillery, a Militia force of about 1,600,

im
ing police), mostly mounted. Of Volun-1 and Volunteers numbering about 1,600. 
teers partially paid (in reality a Militia) The present Defence Act is very much 
she has a small body of cavalry, some the same ps that of Queensland.
500 mounted rifles, three field batteries The mounted Volunteers recently es- 
(armed with light field or mountain tablished promise here, as in the other 
guns), a few engineers, and about 2.600 Colonies, to be a most useful addition. - 
infantry. Besides these there is a cqast Mounted on hardy horses, inured, like 
corps of about 650 officers and men, their riders, to rough work, fatigue, 
meant to assist in manning the coast and exposure, the amount of work these 
defence batteries of the Cape Peninsula. Volunteers will do when called upon is 

The forces of the Colony are evidently astonishing, 
no more than sufficient to cope with Tasmania has a force of about 1,600 
tribal disturbances on the frontier, and all told. There are no mounted branches 
to assist in the defence of Table Bay Her artillery are required for manning 
and Simon’s Bay. the Derwent forts, and for additional

Natal has a small bodÿ of Mounted coast defence she has a small torpedo 
Police permanently paid, and a volun- corps.
teer force, partially paid, of about 1,200 Western Australia has a small 
including one field battery. Now that force of about 600, all Volunteers pro- 
the formidable Zulu power lies utterly per, having a capitation grant of 30s. 
broken, these forces may, perhaps, be for each “efficient.” 
sufficient to keep down any possible New Zealand has 350 in her Per- 
native troubles, but that is all that could manent Force, artillery and special 
be expected of them unaided. A recent corps for employment principally with 
Act of 1885 has constituted on a definite her coastdefence, on which much money 
footing the forces as shown in the Ap- has lately been spent. Of Volunteers 
pendiv. The time of paid, training al- partially paid, she has about 7,600 of 
lowed (ten days) is much too short to different arms.
be effective. You will see that I have merely made

The two Colonies are so faiuyeparated a few notes as to the Australasian 
that they could hardly assist one an- Forces, following the statistics in the 
other in case of trouble. They are not | Appendices given. To attempt to go

into all details as to the forces of the
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aider.
“Defence, not Defiance," but they are 
determined that, if possible, the de
fence shall be such as to surely safe-
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bound together by any common gov- 
ernment or interests. In fact, from a several Colonies, or to make any corn- 
military point of view, as from a politi- parisons, would not be possible here, 
cal, South Africa is at present a diffi- It may be remarked that naval forces 
cult problem to deal with. In case of are included in some of the tables. It 
danger the State would have to rely is hardly fair, perhaps, to include them 
apparently very much upon Imperial under the head of “Military Defence

Forces,” as in case of hostilities they 
A commencement has, however, been I would, no doubt, be employed afloat, 

made, and as the Colonists of Dutch They have been allowed, however, to 
and English extraction weld more com- remain, as these naval brigades are 
pletely into one people with the self- trained to infantry exercises and to 
samp interests, as the States become manoeuvring on land, and very well 
more homogeneous (and perhaps unite and smartly they do such work, even 
into a Federation like that of the Do- though they be away from their proper 
minion), as railway communications, element.
which are now so rapidly being pushed I In many of the Australian Colonies 
forward, become more complete, a time there are a large number of Cadet 
may arrive when the united forces of Corps which do excellent service in the 
these Colonies may be able to hold their military training of rising youth, and 
own against any possible alien enemy, are very popular institutions. In Vic- 

No military institutions for the in- toria 13,000 cadets were instructed in 
structlon of officers, nor means of man- drill last year by qualified teachers, and 
ufacture of ammunition, appear to ex- in an encampment for cadets only 
tot at present in South Africa. Her 8,000 underwent in the same year a 
Colonies are, Jherefpre, entirely de- continuous training of four days. Other 
pendent for their supplied of the same Colonies also pay much attention to 
on extraneous sources. | the Cadet Corps system.

Looking to the position of the Aus- 
Wb now turn to the great Southern I tralian Colonies as regards one another 

Colonies of Australia and New Zealand, and the easy means of access possessed.
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THE ANGLO-SAXON

New Zalanii has no training institu
tion for officers, no factory for the 
supply of ammunition or arms, nor 
apparently evtn a nucleus of a trans
port branch.

Havinfc gone so much into detail, it 
may be well to recapitulate in a few 
words some of the apparent short
comings, or the opposite, with referen
ce to their Imperial responsibilities, of 
the groups of self-governing Colonies 
whose forces have been discussed; as 
to their provisions for defence gener
ally (for although these do not come 
under the limited scope of this lecture, 
they must be alluded to), and as to 
their military forces in particular. The 
Dominion of Canada gives no contri
bution towards the defence of her com
merce, nor has she done much towards 
the defence of her cost, either on the 
side of the Atlantic or Pacific, leaving 
these principally to the protection of 
ourNuvy. On the Pacific Coast, the 
magnificent harbors of British Colum
bia still wait the necessary works .and 
guns for the proper security, from want 
of agreement between the Dominion 
and the MotherCountry. Her military 
forces seem hardly adquate in numbers, 
nor to have a sufficient amount of 
annual drill and exercise. On the other 
hand, her military organization is good, 
and she provides excellent institutions 
for the training of officers and non
commissioned officers. She supplies 
much of her own ammunition for in
fantry, arms, and even field guns, but 
for heavier guns is dependent for her 
supply upon England.

As to South Africa, troth in the Cape 
Colony and Natal, thelColonies have 
quite accepted their share of respon
sibility as to their coast defences. 
Direct Imperial interests make it neces
sary for the Mother Country still to 
retain forces in these Colonies.

As to Australia, her colonies have 
nobly met their responsibilities on the 
whole : they have in most cases, pro
vided formidable defences for their 
seaboard; they share in the cost of that 
navy which protects their commerce.

New Zealand, while paying of late 
much attention to her seaboard defence 
end joining in her share of the Im
perial Naval Defence,'does not appear 
to sufficiently train her military forces. 
In all these colonies we find a great 
variety of field guns-and but small re
serves of ammunition.

These and many other important de
tails will have to receive attention, 
before the military forces of the colon
ies can be said to be prepared for any 
continuance of work with a fair chance 
of success.

These forces are still young, however, 
and, judging by the extraordinary pro
gress already made by them, We may 
be sure that it time'these defects will 
be made good, and the more quickly, 
no doubt, the more they are criticized.

(Continued next" month.)

Pritchard & Andrews,both by rail and steam, it is evident 
how much their Military Forces would 
be strengthened for defence purposes 
if they could join hands with one an
other, and, on an emergency, act in 
common. To do so rapidly and effect
ively they must, however, be under a 
common administration in peace time.

Were the Colonies federated, this 
question would be doubtl 
solved, and the example of America, or 
it is to be hoped rather of Canada, 
would-be followed, and the forces of the 
several Colonies so organised that they 
could be used as a whole for the defence 
of any one of them. This question of 
Federation is, however, one which may 
not perhaps be settled for some time to 
come.

With regard to the first line of de
fence, the Navy, they have, as we know, 
already taken combined action by joint 
contribution to the cost of an increase 

that Navy of five fast cruisers ancl 
two torpedo boats, under certain con
ditions regarding Australian waters. 
This joint contribution of payment, of 
£128,000 per annum for ten years seems 
to show how thoroughly these Colonies 
are prepared to to take their fair share 
in the protection of the commerce and 
of the safety of that prosperous portion 
of the Empire which they have the 
privilege of governing for themselves. 
They have thus readily recognised that 
their commerce, their wealth* and the 
sanctity of their shores is lifeguarded, 
in the first line, by the Imperial Navy.

To fulfil more completely, however, 
their just responsibilities it is evident 
that difficulties in the way of combined 
action of their military forces must be 
overcome by them as soon as possible.
It should be borne in mind that an at
tack on any one Australian Colony 
would be much more than a menace to 
the remainder, that they must really 
stand or fall together as regards any 
Power which should attack them in 
force, which, though not certainly 
probable, is yet possible so long as they 
cannot oppose sufficient defence.

What would be the principal points 
to be decided on in conference or other
wise by* the Colonies willing to enter 
into an agreement to make practicable 
any combined action of their forces? 
They would be mainly as follows 
The Field Force in Its various branches 
required as a minimum for common 
defence ; including its arming, equip
ment, reserves to be held, etc. The 
quota of the same each contributory 
Colony must maintain. The amalga
mation or other modes of treatment of 
their Permanent Forces. The military 
law for the government of these forces 
in peace time, or when called out for 
war, or a prospect of war : this would 
include the precedence of the forces of 
the contributing Colonies, and of the 
officers of the same. [It was stated at 
the Colonial Conference Jtaf 
that the simplest solution a 
knotty point of precedence would be 
the laying down in such identical Act 
that Her Majesty the Queen had power 
to grant commissions in the Colonial 
Forces. If a complete political Federa
tion takes place, and the forces, as in 
Canada, become Federal, there would 
be no difficulty as to this point, as com
missions would be given by the head of 

—the Federal State.]
These points being determined, the 

approximate, cost arrived at in the 
quota of such cost which each Colony 
would have to bear, and an identical 
Bill drafted for submission to the sev
eral legislatures, the difficulties would,
I believe, be more than half over.

If the two great Colonies of New 
South Wales and Victoria can come to 
a substantial agreement regarding this 
question, there is little doubt but that 
the problem might soon be solved, and 
that Australia would find herself in a 
position, as regards her Military Forces, 
of which she might be justly proud. 
Let us hope that this solution will soon 
be brought about. A great deal of your 
time has been taken up as to this ques
tion, but it is so pressing and import
ant a matter for the Australian Forces 
that no apology is necessary for my so 
doing.

New Zealand is so far removed from 
Australia that any conjoint military 
action of her forces with those of Aus
tralia could only be expected under 
very exceptional circumstances.

New Zealand has many more points 
vulnerable from the sea than Australia 
presents, and has, as already mention
ed, spent large sums on her cost de
fences, for the manning of which a 
considerable force will be required. 
The organization of her militia (termed 
volunteers) is, under the recent Acts of 
1886 and 1888, very similar to that of 
Canada, and the provisions under which 
they serve are on the same lines ; all 
males between 17 and 66 years of age, 
including the natives, the Maori race 
who make excellent fighting material, 
being liable by ballot for military
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Picture Mouldings,m-. quality of the tea and the PRIZES GIVEN WITH 
EACH POUND is a wonder to the trade that such value 
can be given :
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English, French and German 
Oleographs. uying from first hands and Selling at a Small 

Profit is the Secret of Our Success.
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Also Dealer in
All kinds of Picture Frames, Plush 

Frames, and aU kinds of 
Picture Mats.

[MONTREAL,
OTTAWA,

cGoods sold on the Weekly or Monthly Instal
ment plan. Pictures framed at manufacturers’ 
irices. Give me a call and save at least 10 to 
!5 per cent.

the Trade — Mouldings, Frames, 
lictures, mirrors and picture mats, and all the 
atest Novelties in the picture trade at Montreal 

and Toronto prices.
W. A. ARMOUR & CO.,

472 Sussex Street, Ottawa, Ont.
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A JOURNAL FOR ADVERTISERS,

Is Issued on the first and fifteenth days of each 

month, and is the representative journal—the toad# 

journal of American advertisers. It lndlofites to the 

inexperienced advertiser how, when, and where he 

should advertise ; how to write an advertisement ; how 

to display one ; what newspapers to use ; how much 

money to expend—in fact, discourses on every point 

that admits of profitable discussion. Advertising is 

an art practised by many but understood by few. The 

conductor! of PEINTRES’ IHX understand it, and 

their advice Is based on an experience of more than 

twenty-five years In placing advertising contracts for 

many of the largest and most successful advertisers. 
A year’s subscription posts but One toller.: sample 

copies free. Address :—

, CEO. P. ROWELL A CO., , 
I ' Newspaptir Advertising Bureau, 
_________ip Spruce St.. New Yocky_
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Use only Clapperton’s Spool Cotton, 
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